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LIKERT SCALES
L-1 Satisfaction 

[Use 5-point scale:  Very dissatisfied, Somewhat dissatisfied, Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 
Somewhat satisfied, Very satisfied]

L-2 Agreement
[Use 5-point scale:  Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Strongly agree]

L-3a Frequency A
[Use 5-point scale: Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Always, Often]  

L-3b Frequency B
Use 5-point scale: More than once a week, About once a week, A few times a month, Less than once a 
month, Never]

L-4 Quality/Usefulness
[Use 5-point scale: Very poor, Below average, Average, Above average, Excellent]

L-5 Value
Use 5-point scale: Not at all valuable, Somewhat valuable, Neither valuable nor not valuable, 
Moderately valuable, Very valuable] 

L-6 Likeliness
 [Use 5-point scale: Extremely Unlikely, Unlikely, Neither likely nor unlikely, Likely, Extremely likely]

L-7 Familiarity 
[Use 5-point scale:  Not at all familiar, Slightly familiar, Somewhat familiar, Moderately familiar, Very 
familiar]

L-8 Importance 
[Use 5-point scale:  Not at all important, Low importance, Neither important nor not important, 
Moderately important, Extremely important]

L-9 Awareness
[Use 5-point scale:  Not at all aware, Slightly aware, Somewhat aware, Moderately aware, Extremely 
aware] 
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QUESTIONS REQUIRING DOI REVIEW

The following questions require additional review by ASIA and PPA prior to use to ensure that they do not 
conflict with existing guidance (e.g., Tribal consultation, Tribal sovereignty) 

DOI-1 What is your Tribal affiliation(s)?  Please list all that apply: ______________

DOI-2 What opportunities have you had or participated in for co-stewardship/co-management of land 
management and resource utilization?

DOI-3 How can [Insert Federal Agency name or program] better incorporate Indigenous Knowledges into 
planning and decision-making processes?
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GENERAL RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS

A-1 Name of Respondent
A-2 Organization Name
A-3 Organization Title
A-4 Respondent contact information [Insert fields for address, phone, email, etc.]

Residency 
A-5 Where is your primary residence? (any combination of the following) 

- Street address
- City
- State
- Zip
- Country (if not US)_____

A-6 What [Insert city or zip code] do you live in?
A-7 What is your [Insert state or country] of residence?
A-8 If you are from the United States, what state do you live in?
A-9 How long have you lived in the community where you live now?
A-10 Where were you born?

Personal Characteristics
A-11 What is your age?  _______
A-12 What is your age? [Providing range of age options]

 Under 18
 18-24
 25-34
 35-44
 45-54
 55-64
 65+

A-13 Marital status
 Single
 Married
 Living with a life partner
 Divorced
 Widowed

A-14 Gender
 Male
 Female
 Transgender
 Prefer not to say
 Other (Please specify)

A-15 What race do you identify with?  (Mark (X) one or more boxes.)
 White
 Hispanic, Latino(a) or Spanish origin
 Black or African American
 Asian
 American Indian or Alaskan Native
 Middle Eastern or North African 
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 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
 Some other race, ethnicity, or origin, please specify:  __________

A-16 Are you Hispanic, Latino(a), or Spanish origin?
 Yes
 No

Household
A-17 Including yourself, how many people reside in your household?
A-18 How many children under the age of [#] reside in your household?

Language
A-19 Language(s) spoken (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

A-20 What language (if any other than English) is frequently spoken in your home? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Education
A-21 What is the highest degree or level of education completed (Select one)

 Less than high school
 High school graduate (diploma, GED, or alternative credential)
 Vocational or Technical School certificate
 Some college
 Associates degree (two-year college degree) 
 Bachelor’s degree (four-year college degree)
 Graduate degree or professional degree (MA, MS, PhD, JD, MBA, etc.) 

A-22 What school/college/university do you attend?

Income
A-23 What is your current employment status? 

- Full-time employed
- Part-time employed
- Self-employed
- Out of work and looking for work 
- Out of work but currently not looking for work 
- A homemaker
- A student
- Military 
- Retired
- Unable to work 

A-24 What category best represents your annual household income from all sources (before taxes) last tax 
year? (Select one)
- Less than $25,000
- $25,000-$34,999
- $35,000-$49,999
- $50,000-$74,999
- $75,000-$99,999
- $100,000-$149,999 
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- $150,000-$199,999
- $200,000 or more
- Do not wish to answer

A-25 Including yourself, how many people contribute to your annual household income? ____ People

Professional Affiliations
A-26 Congressional District (Select one)

 [Insert drop down selections]
 I am unsure

A-27 In what state(s) are you located and/or serving?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Organization Characteristics
A-28 Type of agency, organization, or affiliation (Select one)

 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

A-29 Agency/organization/affiliation contact information [Insert fields for address, phone, email, website, etc.]
A-30 What institution/organization are you affiliated with? (Select one)

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify) 

A-31 Which of the following best describes your office? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

A-32 Respondent’s industry sector (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

A-33 Size of the agency, organization, or affiliation (Select one) [Provide range options]
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

A-34 Scale of business operations: (Select one) [Provide scale options]
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

A-35 Select what best describes your professional organization: (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Respondent Characteristics
A-36 Respondent’s areas of decision-making authority in agency/organization/affiliation:  (Select all that 

apply)  [Provide area options]
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

A-37 I am a: (Select one)
 A Federal employee of the Department of the Interior, [Insert bureau/office]
 A Federal employee, NOT at the Department of the Interior
 Not a Federal employee

A-38 Do you have a [Insert bureau/office] email account?
 Yes
 No

A-39 Select what best describes your role in your agency/organization/affiliation: (Select all that apply)
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 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

A-40 What field or discipline do you represent? (Select all that apply) 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

A-41 What role best describes your relation to [Insert bureau/office]? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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COMMUNICATION

Existing
B-1 Do you currently receive [Insert specific type of information notices] from the [Insert bureau/office] 

(either from [Insert bureau/office email address] or a local [Insert bureau/office] public affairs specialists 
in your area)?
 Yes
 No
 I am not sure

B-2 Are [Insert bureau/office] [Insert specific type of information notices] relevant to you?
 Yes
 No

B-3 Please indicate whether you follow [Insert bureau/office] on the below listed social media sites? (Select 
all that apply) 
 [Insert bureau/office social media site(s) with link(s)]

B-4 From the social media sites you researched, did you and your personal group receive the type of 
information about [Insert Federal property name] before your trip that you needed?
 Yes
 No

B-5 From the social media sites you researched, did you and your personal group receive the type of 
information about [Insert Federal property name] during your trip that you needed?
 Yes
 No

Future
B-6 Do you want to be contacted for future meetings and updates?

 Yes [If yes, prompt for contact information (e.g., address, phone, email, etc.)] 
 No

B-7 What types of updates are you interested in receiving from the [Insert bureau/office]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-8 What is your coverage area?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-9 Which of the social media sites listed below do you plan to use to share photos and information about 
your experience at [Insert bureau/office]? (Select all that apply) 
 [Insert bureau/office social media site(s) with link(s)]
 I do not plan to share photos or information about my trip.

B-10 How likely are you to use a resource like [Insert name of resource] before or during your trip? (Select 
one)  [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness]

B-11 What are your preferred outreach formats for <Insert tool/project name>? ex. user manual, video, in-
person workshop, etc. 

B-12 What should our future outreach cover? 

Satisfaction and Preference
B-13 How satisfied were you with the information you received from the social media sites you researched?  

[Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
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B-14 Which of the following methods do you prefer for information about your destination prior to your trip? 
(Select all that apply)

B-15 The frequency of [Insert bureau/office] [Insert specific type of information notices] is: 
 More than I would like
 About right
 Less than I would like
 Don’t know/no opinion.

B-16 How do prefer to receive press/news updates from the [Insert bureau/office]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-17 If you selected “emailed” press/news release, do you prefer:  (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Not applicable

B-18 How can the [Insert bureau/office] better inform you of its programs? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-19 Preferred date of [Insert meeting/conference/communication name or type].
B-20 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about your experience:  [Use 

Likert 2:  Agreement]
B-21 If you do not find the information you are looking for on the website, what other application(s) would you

use to search for the information? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-22 What is working well regarding how you’ve been engaged in this project? 
B-23 What could be improved regarding how you’ve been engaged in this project? 
B-24 How would you like to be involved in this project? 

Other
B-25 How did you first learn or hear about [Insert Federal property name]?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-26 How do you get information on community events and activities? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-27 Would you like to be removed from our contact list?
 Yes, please remove me from your email list
 No, I would like to continue to receive updates from the [Insert bureau/office]

B-28 Would you, or anyone you know, prefer to receive information about [Insert document/program name] 
in languages other than English?
 Yes
 No
 I don’t know

B-29 What other language(s) are preferred for receiving information about [Insert document/program name]?
(Select all that apply) 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

B-30 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the following statements about your 
participation in this [Insert type of survey]. (Select one for each item) [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 

B-31 With whom at the [Insert bureau/office] did you communicate with regarding [Insert program/topic 
name]?
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B-32 Who are the key people or groups that are important to be involved in this project?
B-33 From your perspective, what reason(s) would make it likely for you to work with this investigator team or

[organization or project name] again in the future? 
B-34 Who else should we reach out to?
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TRIP PLANNING AND LOGISTICS

Trip Start and End
C-1 Where do you plan to start your trip in [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)

 [Name(s) of possible entry location(s)]
 Other (Please specify)

C-2 Where do you plan to enter [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Name(s) of possible entry location(s)]
 Other (Please specify)

C-3 Where do you plan to end your trip in [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Name(s) of possible exit location(s)]
 Other (Please specify)

C-4 Where do you plan to exit [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Name(s) of possible exit location(s)]
 Other (Please specify)

C-5 Where did you end your trip today in [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-6 Where did you end exit [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-7 Did your group end your trip or exit [Insert Federal property name] earlier than, later than, or on the 
same day as originally planned? (Select one)
 Earlier than originally planned
 Later than originally planned
 On the same day as originally planned
 Other (Please specify)

Purpose
C-8 Was this trip to (Insert Federal property name)

- Your primary or sole purpose of your trip away from home? 
- One of several equally important destinations on your trip away from home? 
- An incidental or spur of the moment stop on your trip away from home?
- Other (Please specify)

C-9 How would you describe the destinations of the trip you were on when you were contacted at [Insert 
Federal property name]? Select one response. 
- [Insert Federal property name] was the sole destination of that trip 
- [Insert Federal property name] was the most important destination of that trip 
- [Insert Federal property name] was only one of several equally important destinations on that trip 
- [Insert Federal property name] was just an incidental stop on the way to some other destination 
- [Insert Federal property name] was a spur of the moment stop on a trip taken to other destinations 

C-10 Which one of the following best describes the purpose of your overall trip?
- Primarily for recreation at one or more sites at this lake

- Primarily for recreation at other [Insert agency name] lakes

- Primarily for recreation, but not at any [Insert agency name] lakes

- Staying at a seasonal home in the area

- Passing through the area on a longer trip and stopped for a visit at this lake
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- In the area visiting relatives or on a business trip

- Other reason, please specify:  ____________________

C-11 Please select your top three reasons that best describe the overall purpose of the trip to [Insert Federal 
property name]:

#1 #2 #3
To visit a [Insert Federal property name] site 
To escape from urban setting 
To spend time with friends/family 
To view wildlife or natural scenery 
To get physical exercise 
Pleasure trip or vacation 
This was a school related trip 
In the area visiting relatives 
This was one of multiple planned destinations 
This was the primary purpose or sole destination 
of my trip 

C-12 How important was each of the following in your decision to take a trip to this [Insert Federal property 
name]? [use Likert 8:  Importance]  
- To visit [Insert Federal property name] 
- To escape from urban setting 
- To spend time with friends/family 
- To view wildlife or natural scenery 
- To get physical exercise 
- Pleasure or vacation

C-13 For each, please let us know whether that experience is not at all important [Use Likert 8:  Importance] 
- To share the experience with friends and family
- For the exercise
- To experience solitude
- To be close to nature
- To develop my skills and abilities
- To have an adventure
- To be in a place that’s special to me
- To see wildlife
- To get away from the city
- To view the scenery
- To practice using equipment
- To have a cultural or spiritual experience

Travel Logistics
C-14 Approximately how far, in miles or kilometers, do you plan to travel in [Insert Federal property name] on

this trip?  _____  miles   kilometers OR  Don’t know/not sure
C-15 How far did you travel from your home to [Insert Federal property name]?  

_____  miles   kilometers OR  Don’t know/not sure
C-16 How long did it take you to travel to [Insert Federal property name]?  

_____  minutes   hours OR  Don’t know/not sure
 Other (Please specify)

C-17 On this trip, how much total time did you spend (or do you plan to spend) within [Insert Federal 
property name]?  
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_____  Number of hours, if less than 1 day 
_____  Number of days, if greater than 1 day

C-18 Which modes of transportation [Insert:  did you use/do you plan to use] on your visit to the [Insert 
Federal property name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-19 On this trip, what type(s) of accommodations do you expect to use while in the local area, including any
nights spent in [Insert federal property]? 
- Backcountry Camping in [Insert federal property]       # of nights
- Camping [Insert federal property]       # of nights
- Camping outside [Insert federal property] in the local area       # of nights
- Lodging outside [Insert federal property] in the local area (e.g., hotels, cabins, vacation rentals, 

glamping)       # of nights
- Unpaid accommodations (e.g., family and friends)       # of nights

C-20 What was the main source that you used for planning your trip to [Insert Federal property name].  
Please select one
- Website 
- Commercial tour group 
- Travel agent 
- Hotel concierge 
- Word-of-mouth 
- Other, please specify: ____________________

C-21 When planning your trip to [Insert Federal property name], how did you obtain information about [Insert 
Federal property name]? Please select all that apply. 
- Did not obtain information prior to this visit 
- Previous visits 
- Friends/relatives/word of mouth 
- Park staff/volunteer at an event in my community 
- Walking/driving by and saw park signs 
- Travel guides/tour books/brochures 
- Television/radio/newspapers/magazines 
- Telephone/e-mail/written inquiry to park 
- [Insert Federal property name] website 
- Other Website, please specify: ____________________
- Social media 
- Mobile app 
- School class or program 
- Other, please specify: ____________________

C-22 We would like to know what types of information you used during your most recent trip.   We would also
like to know when you obtain each type of information. Please tell us what your most preferred source 
is.  Please indicate (with an X) each type of information you obtained. (Please check all that apply)

Before arriving in the
[Insert Federal property

name]

In the [Insert
Federal

property name]
Most Preferred

Source

General [Insert agency site name] 
information (hours of operation, 
entrance fees etc.)
Activities at park
Hotel/lodging information
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Campground information
Travel time to park
Transportation options to get to the 
[Insert agency site name]
Alternate auto routes
Road conditions
Public transportation to the [Insert 
agency site name]
Parking availability
Weather
Other things to do in the area

C-23 How would you rate the quality of information provided on the [Insert agency name] website to plan 
your visit? (Please select one response) [User Likert 5:  Value]

C-24 There are many different ways to get travel information when taking a trip. How useful would each of 
the following ways of getting travel information be to you? (Please check ONE box for EACH item)  
[Use Likert 4:  Quality/Usefulness] 
- [Insert Federal property name] website 
- America’s traveler information phone number (511) 
- Park brochure/map 
- Park newspaper 
- Host of private campground/hotel/
- bed & breakfast 
- Traveling guide/tour book 
- Chamber of commerce or state visitors bureau 
- Text updates on a cellular phone 
- Apps available for Smartphones/tablets
- Online 
- Highway advisory radio 
- Friends or family 
- Other visitors

C-25 If you used [information resource] please read each of the following questions carefully and select the 
number that best describes your opinion.  [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 
- I found the information to be accurate.
- I was able to clearly understand the information.
- It was easy for me to use the information.
- The information saved me time. 
- The information helped me avoid parking problems. 
- The information helped me avoid traffic congestion.
- The information helped me avoid large crowds. 
- It was easier for me to get around the area with the information.
- The information helped me to reduce tension and stress related to traveling.
- I would plan to use this information if visiting within the next 12 months.
- The information helped me change my mind on what attractions to visit.
- The information changed the time of day I visited certain destinations within the park.
- The information helped me decide to use the [Insert specific resource name].
- My traveling companions think I should use this information for planning trips.
- Using this source of information in the future would be a pleasant experience.
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C-26 How likely would you have been to use each of the following sources of information to plan your trip to 
[Insert Federal property name], if you could have gotten information about parking and crowding 
conditions at [Insert Federal property name]?  [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness]  
- Website
- Smartphone app
- Social media (e.g., Facebook)
- Text updates on cellular phone/smartphone
- AM radio station
- Telephone information line (message updated daily) 
- Telephone information line (live person)
- Tourist information center
- Other, please specify: ____________________

C-27 During the planning process for your visit to [Insert Federal property name], how did the possibility of 
crowding affect your trip plans? (Please select one response)
- It did not affect my plans

- I visited at a time of day I thought would be less crowded

- I visited on a day of the week I thought would be less crowded

- I avoided places here I thought would be crowded today

- Other, please specify:  ____________________

Party Information 
C-28 Including yourself, how many people are in your personal group as you visit? 

_____ Adults (18 years or older) _____ Children (under 18 years)
C-29 What are the ages of each of the adults in your group? Note: ages will be collected for a max of 6 

adults per group. 
C-30 (if at least 1 child in the group) What are the ages of each of the children in your group.  Note: ages will 

be collected for a max of 6 children per group. 
C-31 Type of group 

- Alone
- Significant other/spouse
- Friends
- Family
- Family and friends
- Tour group 
- Other (specify) ______

C-32 How many people (including you) traveled here in the same vehicle as you? _____
Of those who traveled with you, how many are less than 16 years old?  _____

Prior Experience 
C-33 Have you previously visited [Insert Federal property name] before? 

- No
- Yes

 Including this visit, how many visits have you made to [Insert Federal property name] over the 
past 12 months? _____ visits 

 Including this visit, how many visits have you made to [Insert Federal property name] over the 
past five years? _____ visits 

C-34 How would you describe the frequency of your visits to the [Insert Federal property name] area?
- First time visitor
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- Infrequent visitor (once every five to ten years)
- Occasional visitor (once every one to four years)
- Regular visitor (1-3 times a year)
- Frequent visitor (4 or more times per year)
- I live in the [Insert Federal property name] area

C-35 How often do you generally visit national parks, national forests, national wildlife refuges, scenic and 
wild rivers, etc.?
- Not at all
- Once or twice per year
- Several times per year
- Not sure

C-36 Please tell us how many times you visited the following public land units in the past 12 months.  Do not 
count visits that include commuting through public lands and working in public lands.

1 2-4 5-10 11-30 31+ Don’t Know
[Insert name of public lands]
[Insert name of public lands]
[Insert name of public lands]
[Insert name of public lands]
[Insert name of public lands]

Activities and Expectations
C-37 What activities [Insert did you participate in OR do you plan to participate in] while visiting [Insert 

Federal property name] (Select all that apply)?
 [Insert drop down selections, of which could include the following options]

 Fishing (all types)
 Hunting (all types)
 Viewing wildlife
 Viewing natural features
 Viewing historic
 Nature Study
 Visiting Nature Center
 Hiking or walking
 Horseback riding
 Bicycling/mountain bikes
 Nonmotorized water travel
 Downhill skiing/snowboarding
 Cross-country skiing
 Other nonmotorized
 Driving for pleasure
 Riding on motorized trails
 Riding off-road trails
 Snow machine travel
 Motorized water travel
 Other motorized activities
 Developed camping
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 Primitive camping
 Backpacking/camping
 Resorts/cabins/accommodations
 Gathering (mush, berries)
 Relaxing/hanging out
 Picnicking and family
 Other (please specify) 

C-38 What was the primary activity on this trip to [Insert Federal property name]
- [Insert drop down selections]
- I did not have a primary activity on this trip.

C-39 Which of the following are goals of your trip or stay in the [Insert Federal property name]? (Select all 
that apply) 
 [Insert drop down selections]

C-40 Do you plan to visit [Insert Federal property name] again in the next [#-#] months? 
 Yes
 No

C-41 When do you plan to visit [Insert Federal property name] again? 
 [Insert drop down time-frame selections]
 No plans to visit again at this time.

C-42 What is the goal of your trip to [Insert Federal property name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

C-43    How important was each of the following in your decision to take this [Insert trip type] trip? (Select one 
box for each item)  [Use Likert 8:  Importance]

C-44 What type of recreational equipment did you and your personal group bring with you on this trip? 
- We did not have any recreational equipment                                                                             

- Sailboat equipment                                                                                                     

- Jet ski

- Boat with motor                                                                                                             

- Windsurfer/sailboard

- Canoe/kayak

- Camping equipment                                                                                                                    

- Bicycle

- Rowboat    

- Fishing equipment

- Other (please specify) 

Support
C-45 Do you or does anyone in your personal group require the use of an assistive device to walk or get 

around (e.g., cane, seeing-eye dog, or wheelchair)? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

C-46 Did you and your personal group require the use any of the assistive devices/equipment available at 
[Insert Federal property name]?

C-47 If you or any one in your group used any of the assistive devices/equipment available at [Insert 
Federal property name], did you find the equipment easy to use?
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 Yes
 No

C-48 Did you use a GPS device to navigate around the [Insert Federal property name]?
 Yes
 No

C-49 On this trip, which of the following electronic device did you use it to obtain transportation or travel 
related information?
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)
 I do not typically carry portable electronic devices

C-50 While visiting [Insert Federal property name], did you utilize the [Insert name] mobile application? 
(Select all that apply) 
 Yes 
 No
 I was not aware of the mobile application

C-51 How important to you was it to use personal electronic devices for each of the following, and how would
you rate the quality of the service ? (For each item, please mark one for importance and one for 
quality).  [Use Likert 8:  Importance]
- Make/receive a cell phone call
- Send/receive a text message
- Search internet/email
- GPS/navigation
- Share pics/videos/audio via social media
- Other (please specify) 

C-52 Are there any individuals in your immediate travel party who can only walk limited distances because of
their age or a physical condition?
- Yes
- No
[If yes]:  Which of the following limit the distance that one or more members of your group can walk? 
(Check all that apply)
- Pain/discomfort
- Medical condition
- Use a wheelchair
- Use a walker or cane
- Use a stroller to carry children
- Have small children
- Prefer not to walk
- Other

Expenses
C-53   Including yourself, how many people in your personal group paid for the trip expenses? 

____ Number of people
C-54 Please estimate how much money the group you shared expenses with (or covered expenses for) 

spent during your trip away from home: (1) Insert Federal property, and (2) elsewhere in the local area. 
Local resident note:  Please only include local expenditures that were directly related to your trip. 
Package vacationers note:  For this question don’t include any expenditures that were included as part 
of your package vacation cost. 
- Hotel, motel, resorts  $_____
- Specialty lodging (B&S, hostel, cabin, vacation rental) $_____
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- Camping fee (tend, RV) $_____
- Restaurants and bars$_____
- Groceries and convenience foods $_____
- Gas and oil $_____
- Electric vehicle charging expenses $_____
- Rental car $_____
- Taxis, rideshares, shuttles, parking, and public transportation $_____
- Souvenirs, clothing, supplies, other retail $_____
- Entrance fees $_____
- Equipment rental $_____
- Recreation and entertainment expenses (e.g., movies, bowling, miniature golf, etc.) $_____
- Airline tickets from home $_____
- Other expenditures (please describe)________ $_____

C-55 How many people (adults and children), including yourself, were covered by the spending estimates 
you provided above?  _____ number of people (adults and children) 

C-56 On this trip to [Insert Federal property name] which of the following entrance fees applied to you 
personally? 
- Did not pay a fee or use a pass to enter
- 7-day entrance
- Annual pass for [Insert Federal property name] 
- America the Beautiful (annual pass) 
- Senior pass
- Access pass
- Military pass
- Fee was included in tour package
- One-day use fee
- Don’t know
- Other (specify) ____

C-57 Did you use a pass during your visit (like the America the Beautiful pass, a single-site pass, etc.)?
C-58 Did you purchase a pass during your visit?

Other
C-59 Are you traveling with a pet today?

 Yes.  If yes, please specify pet type(s):  _____________________
 No

C-60 Which other locations did you visit as part of this trip?
C-61 How many days are you planning to spend in the local area (including days you spend in [Insert 

Federal property name] on this trip away from home?  ______ days

Camping/Backcountry/Wilderness Specific

Logistics
C-62 Do you plan to start your camping trip in [Insert Federal property name]? 

 Yes, I plan to start my camping trip in [Insert Federal property name].
 No, I plan to start my camping trip outside of [Insert Federal property name]. 

C-63 What is the date of the first night you plan to camp in [Insert Federal property name]? 
C-64 Do you plan to end your camping trip in [Insert Federal property name]? 

 Yes, I plan to end my camping trip in [Insert Federal property name]
 No, I plan to end my camping trip outside of [Insert Federal property name].

C-65 How many nights do you plan on camping in [Insert Federal property name]? [Insert range of options]
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 [Insert drop down selections]
C-66 Have you found your campsite for the night? 

 Yes
 No 

C-67 If you did not find your campsite in [Insert Federal property name], what prevented you from finding a 
campsite?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-68 Will you be camping in [Insert Federal property name] tonight? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-69 How would you describe your route for this camping trip? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-70 Do you consider yourself to be the leader or organizer of your camping group? 
 Yes
 No

Preferences and Experiences of Current Experience
C-71 When was the decision made to camp in this area tonight? Please note, this question asks about your 

decision to camp in this camping area, not your specific campsite.   
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-72 Which was the primary factor you considered when selecting where to set-up your campsite?  Please 
note, this question asks about your decision about where to set-up your campsite, not the general 
camping area. (Select one - only the most important factor)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-73 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following reasons about how your group selected its 
campsite for tonight.  Please note, this question asks about your decision about where to locate your 
campsite, not the general camping area. (Select one for each item) [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 

C-74 How much of the following did you notice in and around your campsite last night? (Select one for each 
item) [Use Likert 3a:  Frequency A] 

C-75 Now we would like to know how the amount of each of the above items you noticed affected your 
camping experience.  Please indicate how the amount of each of the following items in and around your
campsite last night affected your experience? (Select one for each item) [Use Likert 3a:  Frequency A]

C-76 How many other camping groups were you able to see or hear from your campsite last night? 
C-77 We would like to know how the number of other groups you could see or hear from your campsite last 

night affected your experience in camp.  Please indicate how the number of other groups you could see
or hear from your campsite last night affected your experience in camp? (Select one) [Use Likert 3a:  
Frequency A]

C-78 Thinking about your camping experience last night only, please indicate your level of satisfaction with 
your campsite. (Select one) [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]

C-79 We would like to know how the time you spend camping in [Insert Federal property name], as a whole, 
compared with your expectations.  Thinking about your camping trip in [Insert Federal property name] 
as a whole, please indicate how your experience of each of the following items compared with your 
expectations. (Select one for each item) [Use Likert 2:  Agreement]  
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Past Experience 
C-80 Including this one, approximately how many wilderness or backcountry camping trips total have you 

taken in [Insert Federal property name]? 
C-81 Including this one, approximately how many overnight wilderness or backcountry camping trips have 

you taken in your lifetime? (Select one)
C-82 Including this one, approximately how many overnight wilderness or backcountry camping trips have 

you taken in [Insert Federal property name] in the past [#-#] [Insert months/years]? (Select one)

Travel & Transportation

Logistics
C-83 Do you plan to use the services of a [Insert service provider/guide option(s)] on this trip?

 Yes
 No

C-84 If your group utilized the [Insert type of transportation provided] courtesy of [Insert Federal property 
name], did this service assist in making your trip possible? 
 Yes
 No

C-85 Did you utilize the [Insert type of transportation provided]? 
 Yes
 No

C-86 If you had not utilized the [Insert type of transportation provided], which of the following modes of 
transportation best describes how you would have traveled?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-87 Prior to your trip, how did you and your personal group obtain information to plan the transportation and
travel-related details of your trip? (Check all that apply). For each source used, how helpful was the 
information you received?  (Circle one response for each source used.) [Use Likert 4:  
Quality/Usefulness] 
- Federal or State websites
- Other websites
- Social media (e.g., Facebook, etc.)
- Podcasts
- Maps (e.g., motor vehicle use maps for national forests)
- Brochures or pamphlets
- Travel guides and tour books
- Newspaper/magazine article
- Radio/TV broadcasts
- Package tour companies/providers (Alaska railroads, airline, cruise, independent etc.)
- Word of mouth (e.g., friends or relatives)
- Previous visits
- Visitor bureaus, visitor, or information centers
- Other, please specify:  _____________________

C-88 Is there any type of travel information that you have searched for but that you were unable to find? 
- Yes
- No
IF YES:  What type of information was that?  (Open-ended)

C-89 Prior to this visit, were you and your personal group aware of a shuttle system to [Insert Federal 
property name] and [Insert Federal property name]? 
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- Yes
- No
- Don’t Know

C-90 How did you learn about the shuttle service provided at [Insert Federal property name]? (Check all that 
apply)
- From previous visit(s) 

- Visitor guidebooks

- Family or friends (word of mouth) 

- [Insert agency name] website

- Saw the shuttle bus or signs for the service 

- Other website

- Staff at one of the visitor sites 

- Hotel/motel/timeshare/ campsite staff

- Brochures/pamphlets from the visitor sites 

- Chamber of commerce/visitor’s bureau

- Other, please specify:  ____________________

C-91 How do you prefer to get information on the [Insert name of transit service]?
- Email

- Website

- Information kiosk at [Insert location]

- Information at bus stops

- Changeable message sign on highway

- Brochure/ newsletter

- Notice on bus

- Newspaper/ radio

- Other, please specify:  ____________________

Perceptions and Experiences
C-92 Please indicate your level of agreement for how safe you felt using [Insert type of transportation 

provided]: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 
 Before utilizing the [Insert type of transportation provided]
 After utilizing the [Insert type of transportation provided]

C-93 If you felt unsafe utilizing the [Insert type of transportation provided], please tell us why:
C-94 Please rate the quality of the information you received about the following while using the [Insert type of

transportation provided]: [Use Likert 4:  Quality/Usefulness] 
C-95 Would you utilize the [Insert type of transportation provided] again? 

 Yes [If yes, prompt them to explain reason why they would ride the shuttle again]
 No [If no, prompt for reasons why they would not ride the shuttle again]

C-96 Which of the following would encourage you to take the [Insert type of transportation provided] provided
by [Insert Federal property name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-97 Why did you choose to use the [Insert type of transportation provided] today (or on your most recent 
visit) provided by the [Insert Federal property name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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C-98 Where did you first board the [Insert type of transportation provided] service today? (Select all that 
apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

C-99 Please rate the usefulness of the [Insert type of transportation provided] provided by the [Insert Federal 
property name]: [Use Likert 4:  Quality/Usefulness] 

C-100 What is the likelihood you will use the [Insert type of transportation provided] again? (Select one) [Use 
Likert 6:  Likeliness] 

C-101 Which of the following best describes how often you use public transportation at home? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
 Never

C-103 Do you belong to an organized [Insert group type] group (e.g., ATV, 4-wheel, etc.)?
 Yes
 No

C-104 How likely are you to do the following while riding your [Insert equipment type] in [Insert Federal 
property name]?
 [Insert drop down selections] 

C-105 How true do you find the following statements about riding your [Insert equipment type] in [Insert 
Federal property name]? [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness] 
 [Insert drop down selections] 

C-106 To what extent would you be in favor of registering or applying for a permit for your [Insert equipment 
type] if it meant better maintenance and infrastructure (e.g., bridges)?
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EXPERIENCES, PREFERENCES, AND PERCEPTIONS

D-1 Do you think raising community awareness about the presence of the [Insert description of property, 
program, grant, etc.] and what it has to offer would increase engagement? 
 Yes
 No

D-2 Do you think increasing program offerings would help to encourage visitation at the [Insert Federal 
property name]? 
 Yes
 No

D-3 What [amenities, facilities, programs, etc.] would you like to see improved and/or developed at the 
[Insert Federal property name] to better engage your community? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

D-4 Based on your experience, how likely do you think increasing [Insert program name] (e.g., school 
programs) would make members of your community more likely to visit the [Insert Federal property 
name] in their free time? [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness] 

D-5 In general, how would you rate your interactions with the [Insert bureau/office] staff? [Use Likert 4:  
Quality/Usefulness]

D-6 Please rate the quality of the indoor facilities (exhibits, classrooms, restrooms, etc.)? [Use Likert 4:  
Quality/Usefulness]

D-7 Please rate the quality of the below listed outdoor facilities (signs, trails, kiosks, roads, etc.)? [Use Likert
4:  Quality/Usefulness]  
 [Insert drop down selections]

D-8 What did you enjoy most about your visit?
D-9 What did you enjoy least about your visit?
D-10 After visiting, how likely are you to do the following? (Select one) [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness] 
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KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES, AND BELIEFS

Personal Opinions
E-1 Of the [Insert topic] issues below, which are you the most concerned about? (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

E-2 Which of the following do you feel are not being monitored appropriately and should be expanded? 
(Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

E-3 What are the primary modeling and prediction gaps in [Insert topic] at the [Insert location]? (Select all 
that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-4 Which quantity, quality, and use assessments are most needed for the [Insert topic]? (Select all that 
apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-5 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about your use of [Insert Federal 
property name]. (Select one box for each item) [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 

E-6 How do you think the [Insert bureau/office] should prioritize objectives for the [Insert program name] 
over the next [#] years to best meet your needs? (Rank options from lowest to highest priorities)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-7 Based on your opinion, please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about 
[Insert bureau/office] staff: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 

E-8 In my area of work, the most important conservation needs that require attention within the next [#] 
years are (Rank your top [#] answers in order of importance):
 [Insert drop down selections] 

E-9 When considering your future goals for your property, which of the options below influence the projects 
you pursue or daily management decisions? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-10 Which of the following regarding [Insert type] conservation are important to you? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-11 Why did you decide to participate in this study? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-12 Would you participate in the [Insert bureau/office] program? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-13 Do you like to be outside?
 Yes 
 No

E-14 If you answered yes…What activities do you like to do outside? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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Community Specific
E-15 What currently motivates your community members to engage in [Insert activity here (e.g., outdoor 

rec)]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-16 What are some common forms of outdoor recreation activities among members of your community 
(e.g., fishing, sports, social activities)? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-17 What currently motivates your community to [visit, engage or interact in/with] [Insert Federal property 
name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-18 Which actions listed below do you feel can should take to better engage the local community at [Insert 
Federal property name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-19 Where are some places where you connect with your community? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

E-20 What types of community-based groups do you participate in? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Knowledge
E-21 Who do you think manages this area?

- [Insert Federal agency name]
- [Insert Tribal agency]
- [Insert State agency] 
- [Insert local agency]
- More than one 
- Don't know 

E-22 Prior to this visit to [Insert Federal property name], were you and your personal group aware of the 
difference between a [Insert agency or type area] and a [Insert agency or type area]? Please mark (•) 
only one.
- Yes
- No
- Not sure

E-23 How familiar are you with the purposes and characteristics of [Insert Federal property name]? (Select 
one) [Use Likert 7:  Familiarity] 

E-24 Please rate how IMPORTANT each topic is to your work in the context of [Insert program 
name/purpose].  Please provide a response for all items, using the response table below. [Use Likert 8: 
Importance] 

E-25 Please rate your level of experience in the context of [Insert program name]. (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-26 Have you heard of the [Insert bureau/office], compared to other Federal and State organizations?
 Yes
 No

E-27 Are you familiar with the programs and events offered by the [Insert bureau/office]?
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 Yes
 No

E-28 Based on my experience with the [Insert bureau/office] programs and staff, I have a solid understanding
of what the programs can/cannot do and where/how they are applied in my [Insert location/region]. 
 Yes
 No
 Please explain your answer

E-29 Had you heard about the [Insert specific bureau/office and/or program name] program prior to taking 
this survey?
 Yes
 No

E-30 If yes, where did you hear about the program? 
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

Science Topics and Resources
E-31 Please select up to [#] [Insert science topics or species] that are most relevant to your work. (Select up 

to [#] [Insert topics/species options])
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

E-32 Rate your level of agreement for how FUNCTIONAL the scientific resources are for [Insert topic] listed 
below in the context of [Insert program name/purpose] related decision making? Please consider the 
availability and quality of data, tools, or programs used to guide resource management decisions. [Use 
Likert 2: Agreement]

E-33 Rate the level of importance that  scientific products and resources about [Insert topic] are to you from 
the following sources in the context of [Insert program name/purpose] related decision making? [Use 
Likert 2:  Agreement]   

E-34 From which of the following [Insert name/system] do you gather scientific products and resources for 
[Insert topic] in the context of [Insert program name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

E-35 What are the barriers preventing you or your organization from addressing resource management 
needs, applying management actions, or using science?

E-36 What are some strategies for overcoming barriers preventing you or your organization from addressing 
resource management needs, applying management actions, or using science?

E-37 What [Insert place, topic, species, other] are of greatest concern today for you and your 
organization? Please rank the top three concerns listed.

E-38 What [Insert topic] do you consider the highest priority when considering [Insert topic]?
E-39 What information and knowledge is missing to understand the [Insert topic] of the [Insert topic] and its 

suitability for [Insert topic]?
E-40 What information and knowledge is missing in the [Insert location] that would be useful to help answer 

science questions?
E-41 What decisions, relative to [Insert location or resource], do land, resource, and wildlife managers need 

science to inform?  
E-42 What science-based information is required to make decisions regarding land, resource, or wildlife 

actions? 
E-43 What science-information is useful when planning or taking management actions?
E-44 What kind of support does your organization provide to work on [Insert initiatives, species, etc.]?
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PUBLIC, STAKEHOLDER, AND PARTNER ENGAGEMENT

Goals and Outcomes
F-1 Do you have any emerging needs or opportunities that you would like to partner with the [Insert 

bureau/office] on? 
 Yes.  If yes, please describe.
 No
 Unsure

F-2 What are your desired outcomes for partnering with the [Insert bureau/office]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-3 As we think about [Insert topic area] moving forward at the [Insert bureau/office], which communities do
you work with/and or represent? (Select all that apply) 
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

Perceived barriers
F-4 Which of the following activities would help to reduce or remove barriers to the local community and/or 

underserved groups to encourage [Insert visitation to or support from] the [Insert Federal property 
name/program]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-5 Which of the following additional needs or barriers need to be broken down to connect the local 
community to the [Insert option (e.g. outdoors, resources for resilient landscapes, etc.]? (Select all that 
apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

Outreach Opportunities
F-6 In an effort to shape our services for urban audiences and become a better partner, which of the 

following should be implemented to improve access and opportunity for underrepresented populations 
with the outdoors, wildlife, and conservation? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-7 As we plan for future urban outreach and partnering capabilities, which of the following strategies or 
approaches would be useful to connect with new or underrepresented audiences or groups? (Select all 
that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-8 As we evaluate partner satisfaction with our program administration, what are the best ways to contact 
and promote outdoor activities within your community (e.g., language barrier, communication styles, 
social media, direct contact)? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-9 Which outdoor programs or organizations should the [Insert bureau/office] consider partnering with to 
reach diverse audiences as we evaluate partner satisfaction with our program administration? (Select 
all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)\
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F-10 What other issues or topics should we consider as we address our [Optional: Insert focused geography 
(e.g. urban, rural, etc.)] outreach planning that would be beneficial to growing a confident, competent, 
and diverse outdoor-minded community?  
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

Respondent’s Roles
F-11 Would you or your organization be willing to partner with (or continue partnering with) the [Insert 

bureau/office] to conduct outreach and provide conservation programs? 
 Yes [If yes, prompt for explanation on how they envision their organization being involved]
 No
 Unsure

F-12 As we look [#] years ahead for planning purposes, how do you envision a successful partnership and 
collaboration between the [Insert bureau/office] and your organization to serve diverse communities? 
(Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-13 Please indicate which of the following conservation related agencies or organizations (e.g., U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Soil and Water Conservation District, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, etc.) with 
whom you a personal or professional contact?  
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

Miscellaneous
F-14 Do you know other people that have participated in [Insert program name/topic] programs?

 Yes
 No

F-15 Who are the important people, places, or communities where you can discuss [Insert program 
name/topic]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-16 Where do you learn or talk about [Insert program name/topic/resources (e.g., land management)] 
issues? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

F-17 Which organizations or agencies do you look to for [Insert program name/topic] information or 
opportunities? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)
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PROGRAM EVALUATION AND PLANNING

General 
G-1 Type of [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]

 [Insert drop down selections]
G-2 Rate the recreation services and quality of the recreation facilities in this [Insert Federal property name].

Select any that apply. [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
- Travel experiences using your personal vehicle during your recent visit.
- Adequacy of signage on this [Insert Federal property name] as a whole.
- Condition of roads on this [Insert Federal property name] field unit as a whole.
- Scenery at this site/area.
- Condition of the natural environment.
- Available parking.
- Parking lot condition.
- Cleanliness of restrooms.
- Condition of developed recreation facilities.
- Condition of roads.
- Condition of trails.
- Feeling of safety.
- Helpfulness of employees (not interviewer).
- Availability of interpretive/ educational displays, signs, and exhibits.
- Value for fee paid (for fee sites only).
- Availability of information on recreation about this site.
- Adequacy of signage to this site.

G-3 Please rate the QUALITY of the following opportunities and facilities that occur along or near the [Insert
site name] in the [Insert Federal property name].  Select any that apply.  [Use Likert 4:  
Quality/Usefulness]

Satisfaction and Feedback
G-4 Overall, what is your satisfaction with the [Insert program name]? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
G-5 What other [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] or resources should the [Insert 

Federal property name] should offer?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-6 If there was one thing about our [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] that you could 
change, what would that be?

G-7 Overall, how satisfied are you with the following aspects of the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, 
program, etc. name] program? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
 [Insert drop down selections]

G-8 Overall, how satisfied are you with your experience working with the [Insert workshop, webinar, open 
house, program, etc. program name] program? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 

G-9 Please select the top [#] challenges or barriers that may prevent you from participating in a [Insert 
workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. program name] program (select [#] challenges or 
barriers): 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-10 Were there any challenges or obstacles in coordinating or initiating your [Insert workshop, webinar, 
open house, program, etc. program name] project? (Select all that apply)
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 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-11 Would you recommend any changes to the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. 
program name] process? 

G-12 Did the experience or activity enhance your visit to [Insert Federal property name]?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-13 Please rate your level of agreement with your child’s enjoyment in the following activities/themes ? [Use
Likert 2:  Agreement]
 [Insert drop down selections]

G-14 Based on your experience, please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about 
the [Insert bureau/office] [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.  name]: [Use Likert 2:   
Agreement]

G-15 In general, how was your experience with the [Insert bureau/office] [Insert workshop, webinar, open 
house, program, etc.  name]? [Use Likert 4:  Quality/Usefulness]

Outreach and Interaction
G-16 What is the best way for you to interact with [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] 

hosted by organizations such as yours (during non-COVID times)?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-17 What do you think is the best way to connect youth to [Insert program, mission, or focus area (e.g. 
conservation)] ideas and career tracks? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Youth
G-18 Did the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. name] engage you or your child in fun-

filled activities?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-19 Were the activities age appropriate?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-20 Did your child find the activity instructions complicated or overwhelming?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-21 Did the activities help you to engage with your child during this visit? 
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-22 When your child’s experience committed to the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. 
name] and received their [Insert program item], was it a positive experience for them? 
 Yes
 No
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Perceptions
G-23 Would you be willing to help and/or partner with the [Insert bureau/office] on the development of [Insert 

workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?
 Yes
 No
 If yes (Please specify)

G-24 Please select the top [#] reasons you choose to participate in conservation, generally? (Select top [#] 
reasons)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-25 Please rank the following reasons you choose to participate in [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, 
program, etc. program name] programs? (Rank “1” as most important and “[#-#]” as least important)
 [Insert drop down selections]

G-26 What other [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. program name] programs have you 
participated in (or might consider participating in)? 
 [Insert drop down selections]

G-27 Which [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. options] are of greatest interest to you? 
(Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-28 Which parts of this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. name] did you find informative
to you, another adult, or sibling as a shared learning experience? [Provide options to multi-select self, 
other adult, or sibling for each activity listed]
 [Insert drop down selections]

G-29 Did the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. name] improve understanding of the 
unique ecosystems of [Insert Federal property name or geographic location]?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

G-30 How do you envision [Insert program name] growing over the next [#] years?
G-31 How do you envision your level of commitment/involvement with [Insert workshop, webinar, open 

house, program, etc. name] over the next [#] years?
G-32 Have you participated in the [Insert bureau/office] program? 

 Yes
 No

G-33 Do you feel stakeholders generally support the work and goals of the [Insert workshop, webinar, open 
house, program, etc. name]?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure 

G-34 Do you feel the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc. name] is a good partner?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-35 Do you feel State and Federal agencies work well together on [Insert species] in [Insert 
region/location]?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-36 Do you feel the [Insert program name] is well integrated into the larger [Insert species/program] 
community?
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 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-37 Do you feel the [Insert program name] is relevant?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-38 Do you feel the [Insert program name] is sufficiently responsive to new or outside knowledge in 
changing or adjusting resource management issues, practices, and focus?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-39 Of the following, which are the top [#] management challenges must your organization address in the 
next [#-#] years? (Select your top # challenges)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-40 Of the following, which are the top [#] emerging trends that will affect [Insert species] management? 
(Select [#] emerging trends)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-41 Of the following, which are most important measures of progress and success when increasing 
partnerships and cooperation? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-42 Please rank the importance the following [#-#] items in your philosophy about [Insert species] [Insert 
program mission/goal (e.g., conservation)]? (Rank “1” as most important and “[#-#]” as least important) 
 [Insert drop down selections]

Research Activities, Tools, Products
G-43 What kinds of information, data, tools, or other products did this project provide you? 
G-44 Please briefly describe how your agency used project results to inform any agency plans or actions. 
G-45 Were there any specific factors that promoted the use of project results? 

Yes.  Please briefly describe the specific factors that you feel promoted the use of project results. 
No.  Please briefly describe the specific factors that may have limited the use of the project results. 

G-46 What existing tools or resources related to [Insert topic] do you find useful?  Why are they useful? 
G-47 What existing tools or resource related to [Insert topic] are not useful?  Why aren’t they useful?
G-48 How do you anticipate using this/these [Insert tool/resource/science]? 
G-49 Tell us about your experience using [Insert tool/resource/science]? 
G-50 Based on your experience using [Insert tool/resource/website]: 

- What is most useful to you? 

- What is not useful? 

- Would you use this tool in your work? How? 

- In what instances in your work would you apply this? 

- What was confusing or could be improved? 

- What is missing? 

G-51 What barriers do you face in using [Insert tool/project name]? 
G-52 How did you learn about [Insert tool/project name]? 
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G-53 How have you used [Insert tool/project name]? If not, how do you anticipate using it? 
G-54 What map file format is most appropriate for your needs? 
G-55 What [Insert attribute] or features do you wish [Insert tool/project name] included? 
G-56 What aspects of [Insert tool/project name] are easy or difficult to use? 
G-57 What changes would you propose to improve [Insert tool/project name]? 
G-58 In your view, what are the most appropriate use cases for [Insert tool/project name]?  

Training Evaluation

General Training Information 
G-59 What date did you attend the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?
G-60 How did you hear about this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-61 Which [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] did you attend?
 [Insert drop down selections]

Satisfaction and Utility
G-62 Please rate the effectiveness of this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] for each 

statement below: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement]
G-63 What did you like the most about the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]? (Select all

that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections for training topic areas]
 Other (Please specify)

G-64 Overall, did the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] meet your expectations?
G-65 Please rate the quality of the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]. [Use Likert 4:  

Quality/Usefulness]
G-66 What are [#] things you learned from participating in this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, 

program, etc.]?
G-67 Which topics are the most useful or memorable for the participant(s)? (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections for training topic areas]
 Other (Please specify)

G-68 Level of agreement with the ease of finding contact information for requesting a/an [Insert workshop, 
webinar, open house, program, etc.]: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement]

G-69 Level of agreement with the efficiency of corresponding with [Insert staff position] prior to trip: [Use 
Likert 2: Agreement]

G-70 Level of agreement that those interactions prepared you and group for your experience: [Use Likert 2:   
Agreement]

G-71 Level of agreement that your group learned valuable new information: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement]
G-72 How would you rate the overall quality of the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]: 

[Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]
G-73 Level of agreement that the program meet your learning objectives and expectations, as identified prior 

to your visit: [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 
G-74 Level of agreement that your group was engaged by the content of the program: [Use Likert 2:  

Agreement] 
G-75 Level of agreement that  the program content prompted inquiry and discussion at a later time: [Use 

Likert 2:  Agreement] 
G-76 Overall, how would you describe the value of this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, 

etc.] to you personally? [Use Likert 5:   Value]
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G-77 Overall, how would you describe the value of this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, 
etc.] to your organization? [Use Likert 5:  Value]

G-78 If you indicated that the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] was somewhat valuable,
valuable, or very valuable to you and your organization, please briefly explain in what way(s) it was 
valuable. 

G-79 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following general statements about the information 
provided during the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]. [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]

G-80 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following general statements to indicate the extent to 
which your knowledge about the following topics increased as a result of attending this [Insert 
workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]. [Use Likert 2:   Agreement]

G-81 Did the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] raise new issues not yet considered 
within your organization?
 Yes.  If yes, please explain:
 No
 Not applicable

Feedback 
G-82 What suggestions do you have to improve this [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?
G-83 What other [Insert topic area] topics are of interest to you?

 [Insert drop down selections]
G-84 What other information would you have liked to see covered in the [Insert workshop, webinar, open 

house, program, etc.]?
G-85 Do you have any suggestions for improving the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] 

program in the future?

Future Intent
G-86 After today's [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.], how likely are you to do the 

following? [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness] 
G-87 How likely are you to return to [Insert Federal property name]? How likely are you to recommend the 

[Insert program name] program to other educators?
G-88 Do you intend to share information about the content presented in this [Insert workshop, webinar, open 

house, program, etc.] with others in your organization?
 Yes. If yes, please describe how you plan to do so: 
 No. If no, why not?
 Not applicable

Logistical Preferences
G-89 Do you prefer to attend the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] in person or 

virtually? 
 In-person 
 Virtually

G-90 Which platform do you prefer for virtual meetings?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-91 If you are interested in attending in-person, will your organization support your travel?
 Yes
 No
 Not sure

G-92 If the event was in-person, which location(s) would you prefer? 
 [Insert drop down selections for location options]

G-93 Which course formats would you be interested in participating in:
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 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Preferences 

G-94 Which time of year do you prefer for the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.] series?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-95 Of the following, which topics should be covered in the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, 
program, etc.]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-96 Who should attend the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-97 What would you most like to get out of the [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, program, etc.]?
G-98 In your opinion, what is the single most important conservation challenge for [Insert workshop, webinar,

open house, program, etc.]? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-99 What topics are you most interested in writing about or covering? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-100 What outdoor activities or interests do you enjoy? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

G-101 Which of the following topics are you most interested in learning more about? 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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GENERAL CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION

General 
H-1 My organization focuses on the following [Insert type of conservation or restoration] initiatives: (Select 

all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
 Unsure

H-2 I have worked with the following [Insert bureau/office] programs: (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
 Unsure

H-3 Please tell us about your current work with [Insert bureau/office] so that we can help improve our 
services.  

H-4 Does [Insert program name] tie into your agency or organization's mission?
 Yes
 No
 Unsure

H-5 Are you involved in any of the below listed monitoring efforts? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

H-6 Where did you learn about the [Insert type of conservation or restoration] program?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-7 Where did you learn about DOI’s [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Land (Activities, Costs, Priorities, Etc.) 
H-8 Do you own land in [Insert geographic location]? 

 Yes 
 No

H-9 What was the total cost of the [Insert type of conservation or restoration] activities?
H-10 How much of the total [Insert type of conservation or restoration] cost was spent on the following 

(provide % breakdown, if known)?
 [Insert drop down selections (e.g., labor, travel, materials purchase)]

H-11 Who conducted most of this [Insert type of conservation or restoration] work (provide % breakdown, if 
known)?
 [Insert drop down selections (e.g., respondent, agency staff, private contractor(s), non-

governmental organization(s))]
H-12 What kind of materials were purchased (provide % breakdown, if known)?

 [Insert drop down selections]
H-13 Please rate how important the following statements are for you when making land use and 

management decisions for [Insert type of conservation or restoration]: [Use Likert 8:  Importance]
H-14 Independent of [Insert program name] programs, do you do [Insert type of conservation or restoration] 

conservation on your property (e.g., new projects, invasive species/weed control, maintenance and 
monitoring of native landscapes, etc.)?
 Yes
 No 
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 Unsure
H-15 Have you participated in any [Insert type of conservation or restoration] programs on your property?

 Yes
 No
 Unsure

H-16 Which [Insert type of conservation or restoration] program(s) have you participated in? (Select all that 
apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-17 Are there additional [Insert type of conservation or restoration] programs you have participated in on 
your property?
 Yes
 No
 Unsure 

H-18 If yes, which program(s) have you participated in? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Outreach 
H-19 What other individuals or organizations do you recommend we contact regarding [Insert resource type] 

issues in the [Insert geographic location]?
H-20 What themes do you feel would be the most effective for the [Insert bureau/office] to communicate the 

purpose, value, and benefits of [Insert type of conservation or restoration] to others? (Rank your top [#] 
answers in order of importance)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-21 What is the best way to share stories about the themes listed in the previous question? (Rank your top 
[#] answers in order of importance.)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-22 Where do you learn about [Insert type of conservation or restoration] projects and programs? 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-23 What is the best way to share stories about the themes listed in the previous question? (Rank your top 
[#] answers in order of importance.)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Respondent motivations and interests
H-24 Instead of completing a project by yourself, why did you participate in the [Insert type of conservation or

restoration] program? (Select all that apply) 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-25 To what extent do the following motivate you to participate in the [Insert type of conservation or 
restoration] program? [Use Likert 8:  Importance]

H-26 Please rate how important the following statements are for you when making [Insert type of 
conservation or restoration] decisions: [Use Likert 8:  Importance] 
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)
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H-27 To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements regarding [Insert type of 
conservation or restoration]? [Use Likert 2:  Agreement]
 [Insert drop down selections] 

H-28 In relation to [Insert resource type] and related resource use in the [Insert geographic area], select up to
[#] things that are MOST IMPORTANT to you.
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-29 What training have you received regarding [Insert training type/topic] and when? Include informal 
training such as friends or family.

H-30 Are there any activities requiring you carry [Insert type of personal protective equipment (PPE)/items] 
for protection with you this year?

H-31 Have your experiences with [Insert species] or [Insert species] safety information changed your intent to
use [Insert type of PPE/items]? If yes, how?

Feedback
H-32 Would you like to have a follow-up conversation with [Insert bureau/office] program staff?

 Yes [Insert additional contact options (e.g., address, phone, email, etc.)]
 No

H-33 Which data and information would be most helpful to you?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-34 Which of the following [Insert type of conservation or restoration] programs would you be interested in 
participating in in the future?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-35 The [Insert bureau/office] programs currently focus [Insert type of conservation or restoration] efforts on
[Insert conservation or restoration option] (specifically [Insert species/habitat option(s)]). Should the 
programs expand their focus to include habitats throughout the entire watershed (thus supporting a 
broader suite of both terrestrial and aquatic species/habitats)? 
 Yes, expand focus to [Insert type of conservation or restoration] scale
 No, maintain [Insert type of conservation restoration] focus
 Please explain your answer:

H-36 I would (or have) benefit from receiving the following types of technical assistance (e.g., non-financial) 
from [Insert bureau/office] staff: (Rank your top [#] answers in order of importance)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-37 The [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name] currently focus conservation efforts on [Insert type of 
conservation or restoration]. Should the [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name] expand their focus 
to include [Insert a broader suite of types of conservation or restoration]?
 Yes. If yes, please explain your answer. 
 No
 Unsure

H-38 Which data and information would be most helpful to you?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-39 What themes do you feel are most effective for the [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name] to 
communicate the purpose, value, and benefits of restoration to others? (Rank your top [#] answers in 
order of importance.)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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H-40 The [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name] currently focuses [Insert conservation or restoration]  
efforts on [Insert types of conservation or restoration].  Should the [Insert bureau/office/program/activity 
name] expand their focus to include [Insert a broader suite of conservation or restoration types]?
 Yes. If yes, please explain your answer.
 No
 Unsure

H-41 I have, or would, benefit from receiving the following types of technical assistance (e.g., non-financial) 
from [Insert bureau/office/program/activity name] staff. (Rank your top [#] answers in order of 
importance):
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

Organization and Regional Circumstances
H-42 How would you “rate” your agency’s (State, local, or Tribal, government/organization’s) concern about 

the degree to which [Insert species] are causing conflicts in your state? (Rank your top [#] answers in 
order of importance)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-43 Which of the following biological conflicts are [Insert species] causing conflicts in your State? (Select all 
that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-44 Is your State experiencing direct economic loses that can be directly attributed to [Insert species]? 
 Yes
 No

H-45 Which of the following non-lethal management actions have your agency employed in addressing 
[Insert species] conflicts in your State? (Select all that apply):
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-46 Which of the following lethal management actions have your agency employed in addressing [Insert 
species] conflicts in your State? (Select all that apply):
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

H-47 Has your agency attempted to balance competing values on [Insert species] management amongst 
[Insert type of user, e.g., recreational user]?    
 Yes
 No

H-48 What are your organization/agency’s roles and responsibilities with respect to [Insert types of species] 
conservation?

H-49 What kind of support does your organization/agency provide to work on [Insert types of species] (e.g., 
financial assistance, focused biologist, leadership priorities)?

Behaviors and Decisions
H-50 When you purchase souvenirs, goods, and other items, do you ask vendors where those items came 

from? 
 Yes
 No

H-51 Would knowing that an item like jewelry, clothing, food, artwork, or a souvenir is made from an animal 
or plant increase, decrease, or have no impact on your chances of buying it? 
 Yes
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 No
H-52 How likely or unlikely are you to pay attention to regulations relating to the materials contained in 

souvenirs and goods that you may wish to bring home from your trip? [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness]
H-53 If you knew it would protect endangered animals and plants, how likely or unlikely would it be for you to 

ask questions about souvenirs and goods before buying them? [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness]
H-54 Would knowing that an item is made from a [Insert species] increase, decrease, or have no impact on 

your chances of buying it? 
 Yes
 No

H-55 If you knew that an item could be potentially confiscated by law enforcement personnel or U.S. 
Customs, would it increase, decrease, or have no impact on your decision of buying it during your trip? 
 Yes
 No

H-56 What is the likelihood you would buy items during your trip that include depictions or actual parts of 
animals, local wildlife, and nature? [Use Likert 6:   Likeliness]  

Knowledge and awareness
H-57 Did you know that [Insert species] are endangered? 

 Yes
 No

H-58 Do you know where to find information regarding whether a certain species is classified as endangered 
or threatened in your area (or where you are traveling)? 
 Yes
 No

H-59 If you ask a vendor selling an item about the type of materials that were used to make a souvenir or 
good and they respond they are not sure or they do not know, would it increase, decrease, or have no 
impact on your chances of buying it? 
 Yes
 No

H-60 How much do you know about the animals that live near you? (Select one) [Use Likert 7:  Familiarity] 
H-61 How much do you know about how to help the animals that live near you? (Select one) [Use Likert 7: 

Familiarity] 
H-62 Which organization is responsible for conserving wildlife and plants in your community? (Select all that 

apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]

H-63 Which of the following is a description of [Insert Federal property name]? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]

H-64 How aware are you that streams in [Insert Federal property name or geographic area] provide critical 
habitat for [Insert species]?

H-65 What type of species do you work with? (Open-ended)
H-66 Do you have any other information or insights concerning [Insert type of species] conservation that you 

would like to provide? (Open-ended)
H-67 What are the limiting factors to [Insert type of species] conservation in your area?

Beliefs
H-68 How often do you share or talk about what you know about nature with your family? (Select one) [Use 

Likert 3b:  Frequency B] 
H-69 How often do you share or talk about what you know about nature with your friends? (Select one) [Use

Likert 3b:  Frequency B]
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H-70 In the future, how often do you share or talk about what you know about nature with your family? 
(Select one) [Use Likert 3b:  Frequency B]

H-71 In the future, how often do you share or talk about what you know about nature with your friends? 
(Select one) [Use Likert 3b:  Frequency B]

H-72 Do you feel like your personal actions can help protect wildlife? 
 Yes
 No

H-73 Rate your level of agreement for enjoyment your receive from exploring nature. (Select one) [Use Likert
2:  Agreement] 

H-74 How important is it to conserve natural resources? (Select one) [Use Likert 8:  Importance]
H-75 How important is it to protect animals? (Select one) [Use Likert 8:  Importance] 
H-76 How important is it to protect habitats? (Select one) [Use Likert 8:  Importance]
H-77 How important is nature in your community? (Select one) [Use Likert 8:  Importance]
H-78 Rate your level of agreement for how much you care about nature in your community? (Select one) 

[Use Likert 2:  Agreement]
H-79 How important is [Insert Federal property name] in your community? (Select one) [Use Likert 8:  

Importance]
H-80 How likely are you to volunteer to clean-up a habitat in your community? (Select one) [Use Likert 6:  

Likeliness]
H-81 How likely are you to volunteer to plant a tree in your community? (Select one) [Use Likert 6:  

Likeliness]
H-82 How likely are you to participate in a conservation project in your community? (Select one) [Use Likert 

6:  Likeliness] 
H-83 Rate your level of agreement for you interest in a career that involves some aspect of science. (Select 

one) [Use Likert 2:   Agreement] 
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HUNTING/FISHING ACTIVITIES

Respondent Characteristics
I-1 Do you have a [Insert hunting or fishing] license?

 Yes
 No

I-2 At what age did you begin to [Insert hunt or fish]?
I-3 How many years have you been hunting offshore or from a layout boat?
I-4 How many days per week/year do you typically hunt offshore or from a layout boat?
I-5 Species hunted/fished and number of each taken?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-6 Method of take?
 [Insert drop down selections]

I-7 Date(s) of hunt?
I-8 How many hunters were in your hunting party?
I-9 Have you been [Insert hunting/fishing] before?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-10 If yes, what is your favorite thing about [Insert hunting/fishing]?
I-11 If no, why haven’t you gone [Insert hunting/fishing] before?
I-12 Where did you go [Insert hunting/fishing] today?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-13 How many [Insert species] did you harvest today?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-14 What was the name(s) of the person(s) or outfitter(s) who guided you?
I-15 What were your top [#] purposes for coming to the [Insert Federal property name]? 

Preferences
I-16 What opening date do you prefer for the [Insert season type] season? 
I-17 Would you prefer a split in the [Insert season type] season?

 Yes
 No

I-18 If you would like a spit in the [Insert season type] season, how many days/weeks would you prefer the 
split to be?

I-19 If you would like a split in the [Insert season type] season, when would you like that split to start?
I-20 Would you be interested in a mobile app to record your daily harvest and to provide you with seasonal 

regulations, as well as seasonal harvest limits? 
 Yes
 No

I-21 If you selected preferences for hunting/season dates, did you get your first preference?
 Yes
 No

Experience 
I-22 Please rate the quality of your [Insert hunting/fishing] experience on the (Insert Federal property 

name]? (Select one) [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]
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I-23 Do you think you can teach me or someone else how to [Insert hunt/fish]?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

I-24 Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements regarding your [Insert activity name]. 
[Use Likert 2:  Agreement]

I-25 Please rate how satisfied you were with the following aspects of your trip.  [Use Likert 1:   Satisfaction]
I-26 How satisfied were you with the condition of the natural environment on the [Insert Federal property 

name]? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
I-27 Thinking back to your top [#] purposes for coming to this [Insert Federal property name], please rate 

your level of agreement with the following statements. (Select top [#] only) [Use Likert 2:  Agreement] 
I-28 How satisfied were you with your trip overall? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
I-29 Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements regarding your [Insert activity name]. 

[Use Likert 2:  Agreement] ]
I-30 What are the top [#] things the [Insert type of activity/activity coordinator] could have done to have 

made your experience better?
I-31 What are the top [#] things the [Insert Federal property name] could have done to have made your 

experience better?
I-32 How many times did you hunt on this [Insert Federal property name] during the [Insert season 

dates/years] hunting season?
- Once 
- 2-4 times
- 5-10 times
- More than 10 times
- I didn’t hunt the [Insert Federal property name] during the [Insert season dates/years] hunting 

season. 
I-33 During the [Insert season dates/years] hunting season which species did you hunt on the [Insert 

Federal property name]? Please select all species hunted, regardless of whether or not you harvested 
an animal. Note that the example species lists are not exhaustive and not all refuges allow hunting for 
all species listed. (Mark all that apply.)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-34 What methods did you use to hunt [Insert type of hunt (e.g., small game, upland, migratory bird, etc.)] 
on the [Insert Federal property name]? (Mark all that apply.)
- Rifle
- Archery 
- Muzzleloader 
- Shotgun
- Other (Specify) _________

I-35 What is your preferred method for managing the number of [Insert type of hunt (e.g., small game, 
upland, migratory bird, etc.) hunters on the [Insert Federal property name]? (Mark only one option.)
- A random lottery
- Limited parking
- First come – first served
- Other (Specify) _________
- I do not support managing the number of [Insert type of hunt (e.g., small game, upland, migratory 

bird, etc.) hunters on the [Insert Federal property name].
I-36 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statement:  I support a system that manages 

the number of [Insert type of hunter] hunters on the [Insert Federal property name]? [Use Likert 2:  
Agreement]
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I-37 Did you observe any of the following regulation violations, rule violations, or safety concerns while 
hunting on the [Insert Federal property name]? (Mark all that apply.)
- Hunting within a safety zone or closed area (for example, hunting too close to a building)
- Hunters not wearing hunter orange where required
- Hunting from or across a trail
- Shooting outside of legal hunting hours
- Exceeding allowed bag limit
- Harvesting species outside of season
- Not retrieving game (wanton waste)
- Illegal bait site
- Hunting too close together
- Other (Specify) ____

I-38 How crowded did other hunters make you feel while hunting on the [Insert Federal property name]?  
(Circle one number)

Not at all
Crowded

Slightly
Crowded

Moderately
Crowded

Extremely
Crowded

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I-39 Did you experience any of the following with other hunters? (Mark all that apply)
- Disruption as a result of other hunters having a hunting style that differed from your own (e.g., 

someone hunting through your area while you were in a tree stand or someone jump shooting 
ducks near you while you were in a blind) 

- Disruption as a result of someone pursuing different species
- Other hunters using my tree stand or blind
- Harassment
- Other (Specify) ________

I-40 How crowded did non-hunting visitors (for example, bird watchers, walkers/hikers) make you feel while 
hunting on the [Insert Federal property name]?

I-41 Did you experience any of the following from non-hunting visitors on [Insert Federal property name]? 
(Mark all that apply)
- Noise disturbance
- Harassment
- Flushing wildlife
- Non-hunters being in a hunting-only area
- Disruption from non-hunters’ dog(s)
- Other (Specify) _____

I-42 Where did you obtain information about hunting regulations for [Insert Federal property name]? (Mark 
all that apply)
- [Insert Federal property name] website
- Other official permitting website
- From State information sources
- [Insert Federal property name] hunt brochure
- [Insert Federal property name] kiosk / signage
- Code of Federal Regulations
- From speaking with [Insert Federal property name] staff
- From other hunters
- Couldn’t find this information
- Didn’t look for this information
- Other (Specify) ________

I-43 How easy were the regulations to understand? (Circle one number)
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Very
Difficult Difficult Easy Very Easy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I-44 Please rate your level of agreement with the following statement. The following accessible 
infrastructure met my needs: (Circle one number for each or mark the box if the infrastructure type is 
not applicable to you)

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
applicable

to me
Accessible blinds 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 □
Ramps 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 □
Handicap parking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 □

I-45 Overall, how satisfied were you with hunting on [Insert Federal property name] during this past season?
(Circle one number)  [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]

Miscellaneous
I-46 What do you need to go [Insert hunting/fishing]?
I-47 Do you or does someone in your family have [Insert hunting/fishing] gear at home?

 Yes
 No
 I don’t know

I-48 Does anyone at your household go [Insert hunting/fishing]?
 Yes
 No

I-49 Do you eat [Insert species] at home?
 Yes
 No

I-50 How comfortable do you feel with [Insert hunting/fishing]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-51 How excited are you to go [Insert hunting/fishing] today?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-52 What was your favorite part about [Insert hunting/fishing] today?
I-53 What did you like about [Insert hunting/fishing]?
I-54 What did you not like about [Insert hunting/fishing]?
I-55 How comfortable do you feel with [Insert hunting/fishing] now?

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-56 What do [Insert species] need to live?
I-57 Where do [Insert species name] live?
I-58 Do you want to go [Insert hunting/fishing] again?
I-59 Do you think you could teach a friend who has never [Insert hunted/fished] before how to go [Insert 

hunting/fishing]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-60 What was your least favorite part about today?

Knowledge
I-61 What are some regulations about [Insert hunting/fishing]? 
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I-62 Why are there regulations about [Insert hunting/fishing]?
I-63 List as many types of [Insert species] as you can that live here in [Insert location]?
I-64 What is the state fish of [Insert state]?
I-65 What is the state land animal of [Insert state]?
I-66 List as many places as you can where we can go [Insert hunting/fishing] here in [Insert location]?
I-67 If you harvested at least one [Insert species] today, do you know what type of [Insert species] you 

harvested?
 Yes
 No

I-68 If yes, what type of [Insert species] was it?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

I-69 What did you learn today about [Insert species] that you didn’t know before?
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SYSTEM FEEDBACK

Current Use
J-1 This survey is intended for current users of the [system name]. Are you a current user of [system 

name]?
 Yes
 No

J-2 Immediately following an [Insert incident type] (either in your area or not), what is your first source of 
information:
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-3 Please select the functions you typically use on the website: (Select all that apply). 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-4 What other [Insert bureau/office] applications do you use? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)
 None 

J-5 Please select your [system name] user role. (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Specify)

J-6 How do you use [system name]?
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

J-7 How often do you use [system name]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-8 Do you use [system name] in a personal or professional capacity? (Select all that apply) [branch based 
on this answer – See J13 through J18 below]
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-9 (Personal): You indicated that you use [system name] in a personal capacity. Which of the following 
options best describe the personal interest or issue you are seeking information about when using 
[system name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-10 (Professional): You indicated that you use [system name] in a professional capacity, which option best 
describes your primary professional duties? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-11 (Personal): Which of the following options best describe the ways that you currently use [system 
name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-12 (Both): Which of the following options best describe the ways that you currently use [system name]? 
(Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-13 (Professional): Which of the following options best describe the ways that you currently use [system 
name]? (Select all that apply) 
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 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-14 (If Professional Selected): You indicated that you use [system name] and applications in a professional 
capacity, which of the following best describes the sector that you work in?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-15 Please provide your contact information so that we may reach you to let you know about upcoming 
opportunities to provide in-depth feedback about our web-based applications and tools or participate in 
usability testing.
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-16 Does your organization have other science information needs?
 Yes 
 No
 Unsure

J-17 If you responded “yes,” please describe these needs and their level of importance to your organization 
in the space below:

J-18 Please select the [Insert network name] in which you are primarily based (i.e., live and/or work). See 
map below.  [Insert map showing networks]

J-19 Which of the following [Insert network name] do you participate in (e.g., attend webinars, participate in 
events, receive emails from)? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-20 Which of the following best describes the scale of the data that you work with most often? (Select all 
that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-21 Are you aware that the [Insert system name/website] has a Technical Support Team, that you can 
submit your suggestions, comments, or questions via email? 
 Yes
 No

J-22 This survey is intended for current users of the [Insert system name] often referred to as [Insert system 
name acronym]. Are you a current user of [Insert system name acronym]? 
 Yes
 No

J-23 How often do you use [Insert system name acronym]?
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-24 Do you use [Insert system name acronym] in a personal or professional capacity?
 Yes
 No

J-25 You indicated that you use [Insert system name acronym] in a personal capacity. Which of the following
options best describe the personal interest or issue you are seeking information about when using 
[Insert system name acronym]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-26 You indicated that you use [Insert system name acronym] in a professional capacity, which option best 
describes your primary professional duties? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-27 Which of the following options best describe the ways that you currently use [Insert system name 
acronym]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
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Needs, Preferences, and Improvements 
J-28 The [Insert bureau/office] is very interested in learning more about how we can improve [Insert system 

name] for our users. Would you be willing to talk more with us or participate in usability studies?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe

J-29 Which [Insert type] feature(s) would you like to see on the [Insert system name]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-30 Did you find what you were looking for on this webpage?
 Yes
 No

J-31 What other languages (besides English and Spanish) should [system name] include in its notifications?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-32 How would you prefer to access [Insert bureau/office] data?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-33 Is the content from the [Insert system name] notification email sufficient?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-34 Do you want to keep the option of defining your own custom profile region, where you draw your own 
shape on the map? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-35 How would you prefer to receive [Insert type/subject] notifications?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-36 Do you want to keep past [Insert type/subject] notification records?
 Yes
 No

J-37 How satisfied are you with [Insert system name]? (Select one) [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]
J-38 The [Insert bureau/office] is currently working to improve how we deliver [Insert type]-quality data.  Of 

the following potential improvements, which are most important to you? [Use Likert 8:  Importance] 
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-39 Are you interested in any of the following types of [Insert type] data? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
 Not Applicable

J-40 Please rate the quality of the following suggested [Insert system name] topics: [Use Likert 4:  
Quality/Usefulness] 

J-41 What other topics would you like to see on the [Insert system name] that have not already been 
mentioned? 

J-42 Ideally, how often should the resources on the [Insert system name] be updated? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-43 What would be the preferred tone/style of language for the [Insert system name]? [e.g., formal, 
informal, use of indigenous words, etc.] 
 [Insert drop down selections]
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J-44 Are there any additional features that should be incorporated into the [Insert system name]? [e.g., 
collaborative documents, moderated breakout sessions during video calls, links to wildlife webcams, 
etc.]
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-45 What [Insert topics/subjects] would you like to see on the [Insert system name]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-46 How do you envision the [Insert system name] being utilized moving forward?
J-47 How do you envision your level of commitment/involvement with the [Insert system name] over the next

[#] years?
J-48 What else can we do to improve the [Insert system name]? 
J-49 I did not find this page helpful because the content on the page: (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-50 The content that was unhelpful was:  (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 All of the above
 Other (Please specify)

J-51 What else can we do to improve this [Insert system name]? 
J-52 I did not find the [Insert system name] helpful because: (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-53 How satisfied are you with [Insert program name/program notification type]? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]
J-54 Is there anything you would like us to know about your current or desired use of [Insert program/system

name]? 
J-55 How satisfied are you with the [Insert program/system name]?

 [Insert drop down selections]
J-56 Please rate your level of satisfaction with each of the following regarding this [Insert system 

name/website]: [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-57 Please rate your preference for each of the following search methods: 
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-58 Please rate the likelihood that you would use the following features, if available on the [Insert system 
name/website]: [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness]  
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-59 What, if any, additional data would you like to have available for a record on the [Insert system 
name/website], either as search criteria or search results? 

J-60 What, if any, additional [Insert document, topic, subject, etc.] would you like to have available on the 
[Insert system name/website]? 

J-61 If the [Insert system name] did not exist and you had to perform the same tasks manually what, in your 
opinion, would be the impact on your workload? (Select one) 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-62 If you have received [Insert system name] user support, how satisfied were you regarding each of the 
following: [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-63 Is there anything else that you would like us to know about your use of [Insert bureau/office] web-based
tools and applications?

J-64 How satisfied are you with [Insert system name acronym]? [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction]
J-65 The [Insert bureau/office] is very interested in learning more about how we can improve our tools and 

information for our users.  Would you be willing to talk more with us or participate in usability studies?
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 Yes
 No

J-66 How can [Insert system name] be improved? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-67 Would you add or change [Insert topics/subjects] on [Insert system name] as an improvement? 
 Yes.  If yes, indicate your proposed changes/additions.
 No

J-68 Please provide any other comments or changes you would like to see made in [Insert system name].

Primary Student Mapper
J-69 What type of degree was the primary student mapper working towards while involved with this [Insert 

system name] project?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-70 Did the primary student mapper pursue a career in geoscience after being involved with this [Insert 
system name] project?
 Yes
 No
 Pursued a higher degree

J-71 If you answered “Yes,” what [Insert industry name] industry did the primary student mapper go into? 
(Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-72 If you answered “Yes,” is the primary student mapper still employed in a [Insert industry name] 
industry?
 NA – did not answer “Yes”
 Yes
 No
 Do not know

J-73 If you answered “No,” what type of career did the primary student mapper pursue? (Fill in the “other” 
box with career field.)
 NA – did not answer “No”
 Do not know
 Other (Please specify)

J-74 If you answered “[Insert drop down selections],” what type of degree did the primary student mapper 
pursue? (Select multiple fields –select degree type and “other” - enter degree discipline in the “other” 
box.)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-75 Did the primary student mapper develop skills during the [Insert system name] project that are relevant 
to their career? (Can select multiple fields – if you selected “Yes”, please also select “other” and enter 
the most valuable skill learned in the text field.)
 Yes
 No
 Other (Please specify)

J-76 Was the primary student mapper’s experience with [Insert system name] positive?
 Yes
 No
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Other
J-77 How do you use the data? (Optional) (Select all that apply)

 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify) 

J-78 Select which data interests you the most. (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-79 Please select which group(s) the [Insert system name] should be accessible to: (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]

J-80 What other partners/organizations should be granted permission to add resources on the [Insert system
name]? Please be as specific as possible.

J-81 On average, what is your current wait time in receiving [Insert type] notifications from [Insert system 
name]?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-82 Which of the following best describes the age of the data that you use most often? (Select all that 
apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-83 What type of mapping was involved in this [Insert program/project name] project?
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

J-84 What type of geologic issue was this [Insert program/project name] project primarily relevant to? 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)
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INCIDENT RESPONSE

K-1 Please select the primary role in [Insert incident type] that best describes your work. If you do not work 
in [Insert incident type], please consider your relevant experience for this question and the remainder of
the survey.
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify) 

K-2 Which of the following best describes the scope of your work? (Select one)
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

K-3 Which of the following examples of incident response do you have experience with protecting cultural or
natural resources? (Select all that apply)  [e.g., oil spills, fires, flooding, etc.]
 [Insert drop down selections] 
 Other (Please specify)

K-4 If you answered yes to question above, please indicate how many incidents as this will help us tailor 
any training to your experience level.

K-5 If you answered yes to the question above, please tell us the names and locations of the incidents you 
responded to and your role. If you have extensive experience, please list your [#-#] most recent or 
intensive incidents. This information will help us tailor any training to your experience level. Please be 
brief: name of incident, location, role. 

K-6 If you answered yes to the question above, would you be interested in contributing to a case study or 
discussion in either an in-person or an online [Insert workshop, webinar, open house, etc.]?
 Yes
 No

K-7 Have you been or are you currently involved in [Insert incident type] response planning?
 Yes
 No

K-8 Please indicate below what aspects of [Insert incident type] response planning you are or have been 
involved in. (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

K-9 Do you have incident management experience outside of [Insert incident type]? (Select all that apply)
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

K-10 Based on the map shown below, the region in [Insert location] where my organization primarily works 
is:
 [Insert drop down selections]
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MISCELLANEOUS

M-1 Property - Listed in the National Register of Historic Places?
 Yes
 No
 Not a property

M-2 Facility type
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

M-3 Has the resource received a [Insert bureau/office] [Insert grant name] grant in the past?
 Yes
 No

M-4 Please indicate your agreement with the following statement [Insert statement]: [Use Likert 2:  
Agreement] 
 [Insert drop down selections]
 Other (Please specify)

M-5 I would participate in this study again if I had the chance.
 Yes
 No

M-6 Do you give the [Insert bureau/office] permission to follow-up with you based on your responses to this 
survey? This is optional and not required.  
 Yes [Insert additional contact options (e.g., phone, email, text, etc.)]
 No 

Generic Comments and Feedback 
M-7 Additional data or comments.
M-8 General Comments
M-9 List any other comments or questions you might have below.
M-10 Please use this space to provide feedback on anything we may have missed.
M-11 Attach optional files of photos, brochures, or other materials to further illustrate the resource.
M-12 What is your permit ID number?  (may contain both numbers and letters)
M-13 How likely are you to volunteer with the [Insert program name] ? (Select one) [Use Likert 6:  Likeliness] 
M-14 Please indicate below the locations at which you own fractional interests and ACCEPTED all or some 

part of the purchase offer provided by the [Insert name] Program:
 [Insert drop down selections]

M-15 Please indicate below the locations at which you own fractional interests and DID NOT ACCEPT any 
part of the purchase offer provided by the [Insert name] Program:
 [Insert drop down selections]

M-16 If you chose to SELL any of your land interests, please identify the reasons why you chose to sell 
(Select all that apply): 
 [Insert drop down selections]

M-17 If you chose NOT to sell some or all of your land interests, please identify below the reasons why you 
chose NOT to sell (Select all that apply):
 [Insert drop down selections]

M-18 Before receiving your purchase offer, how familiar were you with the [Insert name] Program? [Use 
Likert 7:  Familiarity] 

M-19 From which sources did you receive information about [Insert name] Program? Select all that apply 
AND rate your satisfaction with their usefulness: [Use Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
 [Insert drop down selections]
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M-20 How satisfied were you with the following aspects of the [Insert name] Program? (Select one) [Use 
Likert 1:  Satisfaction] 
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